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 Westin is a MSc student at the University of Northern BC. His research examines the 
impacts roads, namely the Jade Boulder Road has on Stone’s sheep, a species with a 
restricted range and that migrates seasonally. 

Vehicle traffic along linear features may affect wildlife survival, behaviour, and physiology; 
however, the population-level effects of vehicle traffic depend on the timing and duration 

of disturbances. As a species with a restricted range and that migrates seasonally, Stone’s 
sheep may be particularly sensitive to vehicle traffic within their habitat. Stone’s sheep (Ovis dalli 

stonei) are a subspecies of thinhorn sheep endemic to the northern portion of BC and are currently 
blue listed provincially. Stone’s sheep populations have a restricted range with specific habitat requirements and, 
consequently, are susceptible to industrial disturbances within their habitat. Stone’s sheep are an important game 
species for the Tahltan, other First Nations, and resident hunters.

In Tahltan Territory, the Jade Boulder Road (JBR) is a resource road that transects a corridor used in the spring 
and early summer by the Dome Mountain Stone’s sheep population. Increased industrial and recreational activity 
along the road could pose a threat to the sheep population’s seasonal migration. Initial findings have documented 
elevated levels of physiological stress in the Dome Mountain sheep while migrating. Although elevated levels of 
physiological stress may be an adaptive response that helps sheep contend with migration, chronically elevated 
stress levels may compromise reproductive function and increase susceptibility to disease. 

Accordingly, Westin’s goal is to define the spatial and temporal extent of the JBR’s influence on stress in the Stone’s 
sheep population. His second objective is to identify other variables—with a focus on forage quality--which may 
influence physiological stress through additive or interactive effects with vehicle traffic. To fulfill these objectives, 
Westin will analyze fecal glucocorticoid metabolites (i.e., cortisol) and thyroid hormone (i.e., triiodothyronine) in 
sheep pellet samples and forage quality (i.e., digestibility and protein content) from five sampling sessions: winter, 
northerly migration, summer, southerly migration, and rut. 

This research will inform regulations around road use and activity that may help minimize effects on Stone’s sheep 
and other wildlife. Findings from this project will be utilized by the Tahltan Central Government and may contribute 
to changes in traffic regulations on the JBR as well as when making land-use plans. 
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